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AestJi.etic Law 
I' 

and Artfstic Mystery 

What the beginning writef ordinarily wants is a set of rules on 
what to do and what nod o do in writing fiction. As :we'll sec, 

some general principles e/an be set down (Things to ThinJc 
About When Writing Fidtion) and some very general warnings 
e2n be offered (Things t~ Watch Out For); but on the whole 
the search for aesthetic · absolutes is a misapplicaa90 of the 
writer's energy. When o "e begins to be persuaded that certain 
things must never be dope in fiction and ccrwn other things 
must always be done, ope has entered the first stage of a~ 
rhetic arthritis, the dis95e that ends up in pedantic rigidity 
and the atrophy of inruicion. Every true work of art-and thus 
every attempt at art (sr ce things meant to be similar must 
submit to one standard '-must be judged primarily, though 
not exclusively, by its o laws. If it has no laws, or if its laws 
arc incoherent, it fai.is---usually-on that basis. 

Trustworthy aesthei c universals do exist, but they exist at 
such a high level of abs raction as to off er almost no guidance 
to the writer. Most sup osed aesthetic absolutes prove relative 
under pressure. They're laws, but they slip. Think, for instance, 
of the well-known dictum that aJJ expectations raised by the 

work of fiction must be sam6ed, explicidy or implicidy, within 
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the fiction-the idea, to put it another way, that all legitimate 
questions raised in the reader's mind mus · be answered, how
ever subtly, inside the work. Thus, for ex mplc, if we arc told 
that a sheriff in a given story has a Ph. . in philosophy, an 
expectation is nised that philosophy wil . somehow help him 
do his job. If philosophy is never again mintioned in the story, 
and if the most careful scrutiny of the st1ry reveals no impor
tant way in which philosophy has bearing, we feel dissatisfied, 
annoyed. T he story has, we say, loose Jnds. The writer has 
done his work carelessly, cynically. We 9 ay suspect the worst 
of him, chat he's in it for the money, chat r e scorns his reader's 
intelligence, that his shoddy craftsmanship is intentional and 
malicious--in face chat he ought to be de~orted. If he pretends 
to high seriousness-if he writes not a m tery story but some
thing evidently meant to pass as an-w denounce him as a 
fake, a pretentious, self-deluded doni,el. e're not talking here: 
about superficial slips like-in Absalom, bsalom!-Faulkner's 

I d . description of a house as built of, in one fiassage, wood an , m 
another place, stone. For mistakes of th~I kind, as for slips of 
the tongue, the: sympathetic reader makes silent correction. 
The mistakes that off end in a would-be J rk of art arc: serious 
slips in reasoning, as when some idea o • event is introduced 
that ought to change the ~Ut~ome but r ~n is forgottc_n. or 
never recognized for what it IS, by the nter. And so It has 
come to be axiomatic that a work should nswcr every question 
it raises, that :a.II of a work's elements sho~ld fulfill themselves. 

,,.,But is it true? . . I . . 
No one will deny that the pnnc1pl1 IS useful, especially 

./// when :i.pplied in obvious ways, as in t~e examples above or 
( ~ when Chekhov shows us the 81:1" ostcnc~(iously lo_:i.dcd in ~ct 

One of T he SeaguU. No one will deny t7at each ame a wntc:r 
believes he's completed :i. new work, he ~vght to look it over in 
the light of this general principle. But th.1 fact remains that the 
supposed aesthetic law is far from absolute, since from the 
beginning of time great writers have shown impatience with it. 

~ . . ~ ~ ' 
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rEvcry reader of om-:;'s Iliad is sti~to as~ whether Achilles 
·~eally loves Brise s or simply thinks otherj-Las A memnon ~ 

o war z.c. e t cause tt pro-
foun y a ects ol¥' judgment of Achilles' ch3ractcr. If he both 
loves Briscus and considers her his rightful ppz.e (as of course 
she is) , WC have adequate motivation for his i withdrawal from 
the war, a withdrkwal that must result in the death of friends. 
If he does not lo~e her, he is likely to seerri to us petty and 
vindictive, a sulk)t child too sensitive, even f~r a Greek, about 
his honor. Critical; good will and Homer's hi~h valuation of his 
hero lead us to ~ume that Achilles docs lovf Briseus--though 
also, :i.s the twenty-fourth book makes clear, he exaggerates the 
value of honor of the sort bestowed by others. But except once, 
briefly, through ~he mouth and point of view of a secondary 
character (Achill~ ' friend Patrolclos), Homer refuses any an
swer to our qucs9on. It's as if the whole ma: er seemed to him 
beneath epic di ity, mere tea-table gossip. Perhaps. as some 
scholars have ar cd, Greek heroes thought it unmanly to cue 
very much about jwomcn. Or, on the o_ther ttbd, perhaps with 
his deep sense of f hat is right and his Greek f crtainty of love's 
place in the all-ef bracing order of Zeus (~ subject . treated in 
the Odyssey), H7mcr would be shocked by . our doubt of his 
hero's grcat-heartf dncss; that is, perhaps he !thought Achilles' 
love went witho&t saying. But whatever ~ reason, Homer 
gives us only wh~t Patroklos thinks-or claims he thinks, in a 
situation that migpt incline him to lie-and 16ffcrs, in his own 
voice, no clue. 

Take another, more modern example. In Shakespeare's 
Hamlet we narur

1

~lly :i.sk how it is that, wHen shipped off to 
what is meant to be his death, the usually indecisive prince 
manages to hoist ~is enemies with their own pewd-an event 
that takes place off stage and, at least in the surviving text, gets 
no real explanatitjn. If pressed, Shakespeare might say that he 
expects us to recognize that the fox out-foxed is an old motif in 
litcrarurc-hc· could make up the tiresome details if he had 
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f to-~nd that the point throughout is not Ha let's indecisive-

r ( ncss _in gcner~I ( any_ prince w~rth his salt can nock off a pair 
~ ~f his enemy s fawning under\mgs) but his self- estruccive anx
} ety as he faces a specific metaphysical dilemm., that of violat

ing law for a higher law in an uncertain u ·verse· that is 
-~ ~urd~ring a step-father and king on the say-s of a 

1

ghost. (i 
s1mphfy, of course. The proofs are clear enoug for the ration

.. J alist Horatio; but Horatio is not Hamlet. The ]center of every 
-J ~ Shakespearean play, as of all great literature, 1 char-acier; and 
~ ~ it is Hamlet's panic, rage, and indecisiven , the 

question of what made him act so decisive! once-the 
::; question Shakespeare docs not answer.) But the explanation 

I've put in Shakespeare's mouth is probably not the true one. 
T he truth is very likely that almost without b6thering to think 
it out, Shakespeare saw by a flash of intuitioJ that the whole 
quest1on was unimportant, off the point; and! so like Mozart, 
the white shark of music, he snapped straigh~ to the heart of 
the matter, ref using to let himself be slowed ·f r an i~stant by 
m vial questions of plot logic or psycholog1 al cons1stency-
9ucscions unlikely to come up in the rush drama, though 
they do occur to us as we pore over t~e boRk. Shakespeare's 
instinct told him, "Get back to the business between Hamlet 
and Claudius," and, sudden as lightning, he wasiback. . 

This refusal to be led off to the trivial is ommon m great 
literature, as is its comic opposite, the endl~ y elaborated ~x- , 
planacion of the obvious we find in, for inst nee, the opening ' 
chapter of Tristram Shandy . This is no proo that the general 

principle with which we began-the princ ' ~e th_at a_ wor~ ', 
should in some way give answers to the que nons It ra1ses-1sl-J \ 
valueless. But the example of Homer, Shak care, and others ! 

does suggest that aesthetic laws can someti es be suspend~d. ,,. \ 

Suspending recognizable aesthetic laws of . co rse means t;~'l 
risks and the teacher who wishes to play it s~f e may say 

d ' t "That's all right for Shakespeare, ut not for a be-
Stu en s, . . h · · t ach 
ginner." The trouble with this soluuon is t t it mes to e 
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ater tell him, that it should 
own urp e or pea-green. It's feelipg that makes 

the co~poser break s rprisingly from his key, fe~ling that gives 
the wmer the rhythms of his sentences, the pattern of nse and 
fall '". his ep1Sodes, t7e proporuons of alternating clements, so 
that dialogue goes on only so long before a shift to description 
or narrative summarylor some physical action. THc great writer 
h~ for thpe things. He has, like a g'.~at comedian, 
an infallible sense of timing. And his instinct touches every 
thread of his fabric, ~ the murkiest fringes of symbolic 
struc~ure. He knows I when and where to think i~P and spring 
surpnscs, those startling leaps of the imaginario,i that charac
terize all of the very greatest writing. 

Obviously this is 
I 
ot to imply that cool intell~ct is useless to 

the writer. What Fa~cy sends, the writer must order by Judg-✓ 
ment. He must chin • out completely, as coolly as any critic, 
what his fiction means, or is trying to mean. He must complete 
his equations, think due the subtlest implications of what he's 
said, get at the truthl not just of his characters 1nd action but 
also of his fiction's orm, remembering that ne~tncss can be 
carried too far, so t at the work begins to s~

1
m fussy and 

ove~ght~al c mpulsive, unspontaneous, a 
1
d remember-

ing that, on the other hand, mess is no adequ le alternative. 
He must think as cle nly as a mathematician, bu~ he must also 

· · f I h' h know by intuition w en to sacrifice prec1S1on 9~ some 1g er 
good, how to simplif • take short cuts, keep the foreground up 
there in front and th background back. 

The first and las important rule for the creative write:, 
then, is that though lthere may be rules (fonnulas) for ordi
nary, mily publisha~le fiction-imitation fiction-tJ!ere ar~ no 
rules for real fiction, any more than there are rules for serious 

I 
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visual arr or musical composition. There arl techniques-

'llli-ndreds of them- that, hke carpenter's cricks, Jean be studied 
an~ taugh~; there a~e moral and aesthetic consi!eracions eve 
serious wmer muse ~ooner or later brood on a lil !e whether : 
nor he broods in a highly systematic way· ch 11 ' 

• . , ete are common 
m1stakes-mfelicicics, clodpole ways of d . h' h 

omg c mgs-c at 
show up repeatedly in unsuccessful fiction and / can be shown 
f ?r ~~at they are by analysis of how they undermine the fic
tions mt~nded e~ects; there are, in shore, a grel t many things 
every serious writer needs to think about; bur there are no 

-~ ame one, and instantly some literary a~I off er us 
some new work that breaks the rule yec persukdcs us. lnven
tton, after al l, is arc 's main business and one of cp'. : ::s.=f 
~ . , e great Joys o every a · h · ' 

w rci
s
c ~omcs wi t making the outrageous acceptable, as 

hen the _painter makes sharply clashing colors1/ harmonious or 
~ wmer In the super-realistic tradition inrrocluces--convinc-
mgly - a ghost. II 

Thi~ is ~o~ to say chat no one really knows wI1ac fiction is or 
w hat JCS l1m1cs are; it is simply to recognize chat the value or 
"stay ing power" of any piece of literature has to do, finally, 
w1rh the character and personality of the anise who created 
JC- his instincts, his knowledge of arc and the lorld, his mas
c~ry Mas~ery holds fasr. What the beginning writer needs, 
discouraging as it may be to hear, is not a sec of rules but 

J h' r mastery-among ot11er c mgs, mastery of the arc of breaking so-
~a lled rules. When an artist of true authoricy speaks--someone 
l1~e H ome~, Dante, Shakespeare, Racine, Dostoevsky, or Mel
v1lle-~e IJSten, all accention, even if what he says seems at 

first a_ Lcclc queer. (Ac any race we listen if w~1re old enough, 
exp~nen_ced c~oug~, so th~t we know what lcinps of things are 
boring, iuvemle, s1mple-mmded, and what things are not. To 
read well, one also needs a certain kind of mastery. ) 

On reflection we see that the great writer 's au thority consists 

of two elements. The first we may call , loosely, his sane human
ness; chat is, his cruscworchiness as a judge of things, a stability 

.; / /2,etic L~ and Artistic Myrte-ry 9 • . 

!, ~ {Y""-' 1 I I' · f ~ Jh<ir,w ~/ r~ted in the sum of tho! comp ex qua mes o ~-~er (!_J 
and personality (wisdom, 1 enerosicy, compassion, strength of 
~11ij co wh1cfi we respond I as we respond to what is b~t in our j ~ 
friends, with instant reco jtion and admiration, sa~g. "Y cs, :, 
you 're right, that's how it is!" The second element, or perhaps I QJ 

1
'.
1 

should say force, is the w ter's absolutenot blind faith) . !~ 
in his own aesthetic judg , encs and instincts, a trust grounded 0 

partly in his intelligence a d sensitivicy-his ability cd perceive 
and understand the worl around him-and partly in his ex-
perience as a craftsman; t! at is (by his own harsh standards), 
his knowledge, drawn fr~m long practice, of what will work 
and what will not. 

What this means, in practical tenns for the student writer, 
is that in order co achieye mastery he must read widely and 

- aeeply and must write not just carefulll~ 
,.. thoughtfully assessing and reassessing what he wntes, because 

practice, for the writer as/ for the concert pianist, is tpe heart of 

J 
b 

the matter. Though the \iccrary dabbler may write a ~e story 
now and then, the true ricer is one for whom tcchruquc has 
become, as it is for the ianist, second n~turc. Or~arily thls 7 "1-(,o 

means university educat' n, with courses m the wnong of fie- j 
cion, and poetry as well Some important writers have said the 
opposite-for instance, nest Hemingway, who is quoted as 
having said that the wa for a writer co learn his craft is co go 
away and write. Hemi ay, it may help to remember, went 

~ away for free " tutorials to two of the fi~est teachers then liv
ing, Sherwood Anderso and ~rtrude Stem. 

It IS true that some writers have k:ept themselves more or 
less innocent of educa 'on, that some, like Jack London, were 
more or less self-made r,en; that is, people wh~ scratched o~t 
an education by readin~ books between w~rk-shifts_ on bo_ats, m 
logging camps or gold . amps, on fanns or 1_n _fa~torics . It IS true 
that university educati n is in many ways m1m1cal to the work 

of the artist ; Rarely do painters have much good to say of 
aesthecicians or hiscor{of-art professors, and it's equally un-
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common for even the most serious, "aca emic" writers co look 

with fond admiration at "the professio:il :of English." And it's 
true, more_over, that life in the universi has almost never pro
duced subiect matter for really good fi tion. The life has too 

much trivia, too much mediocrity, too /much soap opera, but 
consider: 

No ignoramus-no writer who has kKpt himself innocent of 

education-has ever produced great an. ,;One trouble with hav

ing read nothing worth reading is that f ne never fully under
stands the other side of one's argument, 1 ever understands that 

• I 
the argument 1s an old one ( all great rguments are) , never 
understands the dignity and worth of t : e people one has cast 
as enemies. Witness John Steinbeck's fa1!ure in The Grapes of 
Wrath . It should have been one of Am~pca's great books. But 
while Steinbeck knew all there was to frnow about Ok.ies and 
the countless sorrows of their move to California to find work, 
he knew nothing about the California r~nchers who employed 
and exploited them; he had no clue tJ , or interest in, their 
reasons for behaving as they did; and t r,e result is that Stein
beck wrote not a great and firm nov~l but a disappointing 
melodrama in which complex good is · itted against unmiti
gated, unbelievable evil. Objectiviry,/

1 

fair-mindedness, the 
systematic pursuit of legitimate evaluatipn, these are some of 
the most highly touted values of universif)' life, and even if-as 
is no doubt true-some professors are as tguilcy of simplification 
as John Steinbeck was, the very facc /11 that these values are 
mouthed must have some effect on the alert student. Moreover, 

. . . II . h · 
no student can get far m any univers1t}1j wit out encountenng 

. I I . 
the discussion method; and what this 

I 
cans, at e~st in any 

good university, is that the student mu, t learn to hsten care-
. · l . . d' ff111 f h' I fully and fa.ir-mmded y to opm10ns 1 ~rent rom 1s own. n 

my experience, this is not common el~,rhere. In most assem
blies, people all argue on the same s1d

1
~. Look at small-town 

papers. Truth is not much valued where everyone agrees _on 
what the truth is and no one is handy t~ speak up for the side 
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tha~'s been dismissed. However bad university professors may 

be m general, every great prof cssor is a man or woman devoted 
h d I • • h I 

to trut , an every uruvers1ty as at least one or two of them 
around. 

But what makes ignoramuses bad writers is not just their 
inexperience in fair argument. All great {vriting is in a sense 
imitation of grc't writing. Writing a novel; however innovative 
that novel may jbc, the writer struggles to ~chieve one specific 
large effect, wh:f c can only be called the cif ect we are used to 
getting from gdod novels. However weird ere technique, what
ever the novel 's mode, we say when we ha',{e finished it. "Now 
that is a no-vel.'" We say it of Anna K11Troina and of Under the 

V o/cano, also of the mysteriously constru~ted Moby-Dick. If 
we say it of Samuel Beckett's Watt or MJione Dies, of Italo 
Calvino's The Blaron in the Trees, or Kobo Abe's The Ruined 

~ap, we say id because, for all their surface oddity, those 
i novels produce ihe familiar eff e<:t, It rarely• happens, if it hap

pens at all, that ja writer can achieve eff cc~ much larger than 
the effects achieyed in books he has read and admired. Human 
beings, like chirppanzees, can do very little without models. 
One may learn to love Shakespeare by reading him on one's 
own-the ignor~mus is unlikely to have done even this-but 
there is no substitute for being taken by th~ hand and guided 
line by line through Othello, Hamlet, or King Lel11'. This is 
the work of the university Shakespeare course, and even if the 
teacher is a person of limited intelligence and sensitivity, one 
can find in universities the critical books and articles most 
likely to be hel . fol, the books that have hJld up, and the best 
of the new bo 

I 
ks. Outside the university's selective process, 

, I . h 
one hardly kno · s which way to tum. One ends up wit some 

I h . crank book on 1how Shakespeare was really an at CJSt, or a 
Communist, or a pen-name used by Francis ~aeon. Outside the 

university it see~ s practically impossible to tome to an under
standing of H o~ cr or V ergil, Chaucer or pante, any of the 
great masters who, properly understood, provide the highest 
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models yet achieved by our civilization,! VVhatever his genius, 
the writer unfamiliar with the highest e~ects possible is virtu

ally doomed to search out lesser etf ects. j , 

A dmittedly the man who has educat' d himself is in a better 
position than the man not educated at ~I'- Bue his work is sure 
to bear the mark of his limitation. If 6me studies the work of 
the self-educated-and we do not me1n here the man who 
scares out w ith limited but rigorous ahd classical education, ,, . . 
like H erman Melville-what one notices at once 1s the spotti-
ness and therefore awkwardness of 

11
heir knowledge. One 

forgives the fault, but the fact remai~ that it distracts and 
makes the work less than it might ha~f bee~. O ne _finds, for 
instance, naively excited and lengthy d1scuss10ns of ideas that 

are commonplace or have long been dir
1 

credited, or one finds 
curious, quirky interpretations of old I myths-im:erpretat'.ons 
that, though interesting in themselves.:

1 
suffer by comparison 

with what the myths really say and mear. VVe read, let us say, 
a story about Penelope as a grudging,i 1rec21lcitrant wife. T~e 
writing may be superb, but when we t h1j k of Homer's portrait 
of the true, perf ecc wife, as ~ourageou~ ~unning, and devoted 
as her husband Homer's version so outs mes the new one that 

' I' 
we turn almost in disgust from the ne

1 
writer's work. True, 

one can as easily get spotty knowledge !: ro~ _university gr_adu
ates, and one can as easily get crackpof, op1mons from umver

siry professors as from independent scu1( The succ~s of fo?~s 
in the university world is one of God's ,~rear mysteries. ~ut ~ts 
beside the point that the man who's tiien through university 

11· , 
study can have knowledge as spotty ,

1

. the self-made ~ans. 

The uni~~rsity can d~ no morl! tha7 off er opportumt1es
opportun1t1es made available nowhere 1lse: a wealth of books, 

at least a few first -rate courses, professors, and fellow students, 
,1 I 

also lectures, debates, readings, and ga1;herings where anyone 
at all, if he's not too shy , can talk with ~ome of the best novel
ists, poets, mus1c1ans, painters, politicians, and scientists of the 
age. If foolishness abounds in univr.rsitirt it is only within that 
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same university world that the houest understanding of litera-
ture is a conscious discipline. ]'13. -~~c can hope to write really , . 
well if he has not learned how ro analyze fiction-how to ro:::c- · .'>::· 
ognize a syriioolwneil7t 1umps atllim, how tomake out theme 
in a literary work, how to account for a writer's sdection and 
organization of fictional details. 

We need not be much distre5sed by the fact th~t as a ruk 
painters have very little good ,:o say of art historians an<l 
aesthecicians, or chat writers, ev<::n our best-educated writer~, 

often express impatience with English prt>fcssors. T he critic's 
work-that is, the English professor's-is 'the analysis of what 
has already bee~ written. It is his business ro systematize what 
he reads and to present his discoveries in tHCl way most likely to 
be beneficial to his students. If he's aood ai his 1· ob, he docs ch.is ., ll ! 

more or l~ss disjassionarely, objectively. IHe may be moved by 
a particular wor1c, and may let his students know it, but though 
tears run down his cheeks, his purpose is to make structure and 
meaning crystal ,clear. This can lead-frorrl the artist's point oi-·, 
view-to two r~1 ils. First, the professor, ahd indeed his whole I ,. ,,,-' 
profession, may ten~ co ~h?ose not the. bes} works of literature \ 
but those abouc which It 1s most p•oss1ble to make subtle ob-;-· 

. 
5

. 1 1 

servat1ons. mcf the novels of Anthony Trollope contain al-
most no obscure allusions and no difficult symbolism, they are 
hard to teach. One stands in fronc of class mouthing platitudes, 
snatching about for something interesting to say. On the other 
hand, one can dazzle one's student. almost endlessly, or en
courage one's scudents to dazzle one another, with talk about 
allusion and symbol in the work of ingenious bur minor writers. 
Subtly and insidiously, standards b{!come perverted. "Good" as 

an aesl"heric judgment comes ro m,~~m "tricky," "2cademic," 
"obscure." 

This perversion of standards leads to the second evil: The { 
literature progrkm wastes the young writer's time. fostcad of 
allowing him co concentrate on important books, from Homer's 
Iliad to John Fowles' Daniel Ma1·tin, it clutters his reading 
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hours with trivia, old and new. To the extent that a given 
program feels obliged to treat English and American literature 
in their historical development, the offense s likely to be com
pounded. Though no one will deny that riters like Thomas 
Otway or, say, George Crabbe have both t cir innate and their 
historical interest, they have no more rc\c nee for the serious 
young writer than has, for instance, Jam~ D. Watson's little 
book on the discovery of DNA. Probably less . . 

But the student is no helpless robot in t&c program. Strange 
to say-since writers so often speak hars~ly of English pro
fessors-young writers are almost always 

1
~the darlings of the 

department, especially if they' re good and ~erious young writ
ers; so that it's almost always possible for \ he writer to work 
out some special arrangement, getring the ~,ourscs he needs and 
avoiding those likely to be useless to him~ (Who can hate a 
student who wants Dante instead of Drydb, Joyce instead of 
Jonathan Edwards?) And in any event, ~? law requires that 
the student leave college with a degree--.liscounting practical 
considerations. All that's required is th , t the student get, 
somehow, the literary background he needs. 

One last remark and we can end this digression on the im-
. ~ . 

~,t 

' '' 

porcance, for the serious young writer, of fo{f al educa~on. . 
The argument that what the writer re lly needs IS experi

ence in the world, not training in literatur ',1-both reading and 
writing-has been so endlessly repeated t at for many it has 
come to sound like gospel. We cannot taki ~ime for a full an
swer here-how wide experience, from Za 

I 
z.1bar to the Yukon, 

is more likely to lead to cluttered textur
1
,
1 

than to deep and 
moving fiction. how the first-hand knowledr e of a doz.en trades 
is likely to be of less value to t~c wri~er than twenty good 
informants, the kind one gets talking to in h ars, on Grcy~ound 
buses, at parties, or on sagging park bep{ hes. The primary J subject of fiction is and has alwa s been ~µman cm(mon, vaT
·ucs, an elief s. e novelist icholas Del :mco has remar~cd 
· 'that by the age of four one has experienceo nearly everything 

i 
\ 
i 

I 
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on~ needs as a wri,f er of fiction: love, pain, 1~, boredom, rage 
~It: fear of deat~. The writer's business is ~o make up con: 
vm~mg human beings and create for them basic situations and 
actions by means :,f which they come to know themselves and 
~eveal ther:n~elves Io ~h~ reader. For that one needs no school
ing.' . Bue tt s by rammg-by studying grea~ books and by 
wri_cmg-chat one !learns to present one's ficti~ns, giving them 
their_ due. Th_ro~gh the study of technique-\..not canoeing or 
logging or slmgmg hash-one learns the best, most efficient 
w_ays of making t haracters come alive, learns to know the 
d1ff er~nce betwee~ emotion and sentimentality, learns to dis
cern, m the planning stages, the difference between the better 
dramatic action and the worse. It is this kind of knowledge-to 
return to our earlier subject-that leads to mastery. 

However he may get it, mastery-not a full mental cata
logue of the r~les-~usc be th~ writer's goal. ·.~ e must get the 
~• m _all 11ts complexity-the whole1 fradition and all ,ts;:,!, op9or,:--do"'.n through the wri?~les and tricky 

~mng of his bram \mt~ _his blood. Not that n~ needs to lc~rn 
literature first and iwrmng later: The two processes are m- \ 

separable. Every re4i1 writer has had Melville's experience. He 
works at the problem of Ahab and the whale (the idea of an 
. d'ff J m I crent or malevolent universe) , he happens to read Shake-
speare and some ph\Iosophy books at the sa1 e time, and be- ~ 
cause of his readin~ 1~e. hits on h~retofore unh~~fd-of solutions ~ _ 
to problems of nove\1snc explorat1on. Mastery ~ r ot something 
that strikes in an inrnt, like a thunderbolt, ~~t a gathering 
power that moves sh adily through time, like w,~ther. 

In other words, ~rt has no universal rules beJausc each tru 
artist melts down a~~ refor~cs al_l past aesthetic 1 \aw. To learn 
to wme well, one rn

1
ust begm with a clear understanding that 

for the artist, if not for the critic, aesthetic law1 is the enemy. 
To the great artist, ~nything whatever is possible. Invention, 
the spontaneous genef ation of new rules, is central to art. And 
since one does not 1J~rn to be a literary artist by studying first 

Aest¼_etic Law and Artistic Mystery 
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how to be something different from a "terary artist, it follows 
that for the young writer, as for the I reat writer he h~p~ to 

become, there can be no firm rules, n limits, no restncoons. 
Whatever works is good. He must deve op an eye for what-by 
his own c:uefully informed standards-- orks. 

2 

Basic Skills, Genre, 

artd Fiction as bream 

If there are no rules, or none worth his attention, where is the 
beginning writer to begin? 

Often one glance at the writer's work tells the teacher that 
what this stud,nt writer needs first, before stirring an inch in 
the direction o~ fiction, is a review of fundamentals. No one can 
hope to write 

1
vell if he has not mastered~ bsolutely mastered 

-the rudimen : grammar and syntax, punctuation, diction, 
sentence variet1 . paragraph structure, and so forth. It is true 
that punctuatio (for instance) is a subtle art; but its subtlety / 
lies in suspend·, g the rules, as in "You, don't, know, a god, V 
damned, ching,'

1 
or "He'd seen her before. he was sure of it." No 

writer should ever have co hesitate for an ii;istant over what the 
rule ro be kepr\ or suspended is. 1f he wis~es. the teacher may 
deal with the srudcnt's problems as the course goes along (~ 
one deals with 1spclling), bur this is not at all the best way. 
Learning to wri'rc fiction is coo serious a bu4iness co be mixed in 
with lefro~ers from freshman composition.- The reacher, if he 
knows what he's doing, is too valuable tQ be ~ted in this 
way; and the srudenc, once he learns that he can get rid of most 
problems quickly and easily , is ccnain to want to do so. With 
the proper help and the proper book, any good student can 
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